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3EFO~~ ~Z PUBLIC UTXLITIES CO~ISSION OF THE STATE O~ CA~~NIA 

~os 083 

In the Matter or the Applic~t1on ) 
of SOOISERN CALI~ORNIA GAS COMPANY ) 
to ~escind ~erund orders relative ) 

• to it5 investment tax credit ) 
election pursu~nt to Dec1sions ) 
~5621t 86'17, 361'8, and 86691 and) 
:suS?~ll<1eG by Dec1sions 86'51~ and ) 
366$4. ) 

-------------------------------) 

, 

Application 83-04-63 
(Filed April Z9, '983) 

ORDER REISSUING D.84-01-0&8 

On July 5, 1984 we signed D.84-01-0&S in this proceeding. 
Subsequently it came ~ our attention that copies thereof had not 
l,)een mailed to the part1es in Application~ Nos. 55616, 55677, 56544 
aad 54543. As a result w~ bave ~esc1nded D.84-07-068 by D.84-o9-082 • 

~e 40~ ~ei~sue ~. 84-07-068 under this ~ew 4umbe~ in order to 
p~ov1de :service on all necessa~J parties and to establish the date 
of issue hereof pursuant to Section 1131(b) of the Public Utilities 
Code. Therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED that, 
1. ".8~-01-068 is reissued to read as follOWS: 

aa.ckl\~ound 

In 1916 t~1~ Comm1~sion issued to Southern California Gas 
Com,any (SoCal) certain orders' requiring it to refund a~ut $6 
~111ion to its customere. Befo~e any amounts were aetually 
~efunded we issued two further orders2 w~ich suspended the 
refund orders pending review by tbe California Supreme Court. 

Tbe initial ord~r3 yere inteoded to assure that SoCal's 
~atepaye~s rece1ve~ all the economic benefits Socal derived from 
¢h~nses ~n the rederal tax law regarding investment tax credit, 
sometimes referred to as ITC. SoCal argued before the California 

1 DeciSion CD.) BS627, as modU"1ed by D.B6"7 and D.8&1'S 
(r~he~ring denied io D.86681). 

2 D. 86154 and ".86684. 
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~ Supreme Court that the refund orders were in violation of these tax 
provisions. 

• 

• 

The investment tax credit is meant to act as a stimulus 
to new capital investments oy permitting a certain percentage of 
the cost of such new investments to oe credited. against the current 
year's federal income tax liability. The law permitting such tax 
treatment3 sets forth three options utilities may use to pass 
the resultant tax savings to their ratepayers for ratemak1ng 
purposes. 

The first, which 1s not at issue here, allows the utility 
to reduce its rate base (value of property devoted to public use) 
oy the amount of the credit and then to restore that amount t~ rate 
base proportionately over the useful life of the property acquired 
through the investment. 

The secone, ratacle flow-through, allows the utility an 
immed.iate credit to income taxes which the utility then subtracts 
proportionately ("ratably") over the useful life of the property 
from the utility'S cost of service (operating expenses). Under. 
ratable flow through the rate base remains unaffected and the tax 
savings are spread. over the useful life of the property thereby 
lowering rates to future ratepayers during the period. of useful 
life (approximately 39 years in this case). 

The third allowable option is called immediate flow
through. It permits the utility to red.uce either its rate base or 
its cost of service by the full amount of tax savings in the year 
that the savings are realized. Unde:r this option nearly all the 
benefit of the tax savings goes 1mmediately to the present 
ratepayers rather than being apport1oned over the useful life of 
the property as would occur under ratable flow-through. 

SoCal elected t~e second option, ratable flow-through. 
The tax law in question, IRe Section 46·(f) (8), eonta1ns a provision 
that says the choice of: immediate flow-through must be made at the 
utility'S own election. If the utility ehooses ratable flow-

3 Principally, Title 26, United States Code Annotated Section 46, 
also known as Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (IRC) Section 46. 
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• through and the state regulatory commission adjusts e1the"r th.e 
utility's cost of ~erv1ce or its rate base to tlow through the 
credit taster than ratably, the credit will not be allowed. We 
adjusted neither. However, based on SoCal's own assertions, we 
found that its election or ratable tlow-through reduced its 
financial risk. We concluded that a rate of turn adjustment 

downward of 0.25% would best recognize the risk reduction, and we 
ordered such adjustment thereby accomplishing our then intent of 
assuring that the then ratepayers would. receive all the collateral 
economic benefits accruing from this change in the law. We also 
stated that this adjustment would not deprive SoCal of its 
elig1~1l1ty tor the tax credit. See 1916 deciSions, supra. 

• 

• 

The Supreme Court heard SoCal's pet1tion for writ of 
review and issued a decision, Southern California Gas Company v 
Public Utilities Commission (1979) 23 Cal.3d 470. In that 
proceeding SoCal claimed, among oth.er things, that a letter ruling 
issued to it by the Internal Revenue Service on November 19, 197& 
(subsequent to the Commission's decision) stated that the treatment 
of SoCal's investment tax credit ordered in the Commission's 
decision would result in disallowance of the tax credit. SoCal 
conclUded that the Commission's decision was based on a false 
assumption that SoCal Would benefit trom the tax credit provisions. 
The Court rejected SoCal's conclusion pointing out that the IRS did 
not have access to the ¢omplete ~ecord in the ¢ase and that sU¢h 
letter rulings are suoje¢t to revocation or mod1f1¢ation. The 
Court con¢lud.ed. th.at the Commission had neither influen¢ed Socal to 
aoandon its election of ratable flow-through in contravention of 
IRC Section 46(!)(8) nor contravened IRC Section 46(f)(Z) by 
adjusting either cost of service or rate base in order to flow 
through the credit faster than ratably. 

Since the issuance or the Supreme Court's deciSion, three 
things have occurred. First, the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 
was enacted making the issues presented here of primarily 
historical interest. Second, a¢cordiog to SoCal, IRS examining 
agents audited SoCal for taxable years 1975 and 1976 and determined 
that the lIes fo~ those years would be disallowed. And third, the 
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~ relevant tax laws under consideration here were amended by Section 
54' of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982.4 

~ 

• 

As the ITC provisions stood prior to amendment, if a 
utility elected ratable flow-through but contravened the provisions 
of IRe Section 46(f)(1) or (2) by virtue of a public utilities 
commission's order which was inconsistent with these code sections, 
all the utility's investment tax credits would be disallowed from 
the time prior to the date the inconsistent order was put into 
effectS until such time as the regulating commission issued a 
consistent order. Section 54' amended this by providing that a 
utility'S use of certain described practices, for any time prior to 
March " 1980, would not be treated as ioconsistent with IRe 
Section 46(f)(') or (2) if the practices were included in the order 
of a public utilities commissioo entered before March 13, 1980, so 
long as no refund or rate reduction had actually been made or that 
the utility must, within six months of actually making the refundS 
or rate reductions, enter into a closing agreement with the IRS 
stating that the utility will pay an amount equivalent to, those 
refundS or rate reductions to the IRS. Of course, this latter 
requirement would only be operative and the former description 
would only be relevant where the practices in question were other
wise inconsistent with IRC Section 46(f)(1) or (2) 
requirements. 6 

4 Public Law 97-424, Title V, Subtitle E, Section 541; 96 Stat. 
2192, et seq. (herein referred to as Section 541). 

5 Limited, of course, by the applicable statute of: limitations. 

6 This is made clear by Section 541(c)(5) which, in relevant 
part, states: 

"(5) NO INFERENCE.--The application of ••• paragraphs (1) and 
(2) of section 46(f) of Ithe Internal Revenue Code of 19541 
to taxable years beginning before January 1, 1980 ••• shall be 
determined without any inference drawn from the amendments 
made by subsections (a) and (b) of this section or from the 
rules contained in paragraphs, (2), (3), and (4) •••• " 

4 
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~ SoCal's Position 
SoCal's application to this Commission for an order 

rescinding the refund orders alleges that the legal climate has 
materially changed since the California Supreme Court decision in 
1979 and that it is now settled that 1m~lementation of the refund 
orders would impose an economic detriment upon SoCal's ratepayers 
because the action now indisputa~ly violates the requirements of' 
IRC Section 46(f), as amended in 1982 by Section 541. Socal claims 
this is borne out oy the legislative history of the 1982 acendments 
which, asserts SoCal, shows that Congress believed this Commis
s10n's refund orders misapplied the law thereoy jeopardizing the 
I!C (and certain other) oenefits or the three California utilities 
for which this legislatio::l was apparently drafted. SoCal also 
claims that Section 541 clarifies congressional intent regarding 
the proper method of ratably flowing through the ITC in such a way 
that the Commission's orders are undeniaoly inconsistent. 

~ 

'. 

The economic detriment to wh1ch SoCal refers is the 
penalty proviSion of Section 541 which requires the utility" in 
order to be eligible for IIC tax benefits, to pay the IRS an amount 
equal to the principal amount of any refund which is inconsistent 
with the requirements of IRC Section 45(f)(1) or (2). SoCal claims 
it would have to collect approximately double this penalty amount 
from its ratepayers in order to generate income suN'icient to pay 
this penalty. 
Statf Position 

The Commission's staff is split on the question of 
whether the orders should be rescinded. At the time brie!"s were 
filed, Revenue Requirements Division recommended that they should 
be rescinded oecause i~plementation could have a negative impact on 
SoCal's financial ~at10s, financing capaoilities, and cost of 
capital and a negative impact on the financial community'S 
perception of California regulation. Further, Revenue Requirements 
noted that at the very least implementation of the orders will 
result in lengthy litigation by SoCal in the federal courts and 
possible loss of the 5S ITC eligibility for 1977 through 1980 were 
the restrictions of IRC Section 46(!")(4) ultimately found, to' 'be; ~ 
applicaole. 

5 
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~ Legal Division recommends tha~ the motion be denied and 
SoCal ordered to make refunds and take appropriate steps to 
preserve its eligibility for the affected I"rC. Legal Division 
states that the auditors' determination mentioned by SoCal is 
presently being protested and is pending before the IRS Appeals 
Office in Los Angeles. Legal also disputes SoCal's claim that 
ratepayers would be responsible for any penalty if SoCal were to be 
found ineligible for the ITC and points out that the underlying 
Commission decisions are final and were upheld by the California 
Supreme Court which specifically rejected SoCal's claim that they 
would cause SoCal to lose its ITC eligibility. Finally, Legal 
DiviSion notes that the CommisSion was not permitted. t<>'partieipate 
in the process resulting in the letter ruling and claims tnat Socal 
did not present the IRS with any arguments or facts in support or
eligibility. 
Discussion 

The question that must be resolved by the Commission is 
~ whether it is in the best interests of SoCal and its ratepayers to 

order that the refunds be made or to rescind the refund orders and 
bring this matter to an end. 

• 

This situation is similar to the flow-through normaliza
tion controversy between the Commission and Pacific Telephone and 
General Telephone which lasted for many years and was finally 
resolved by the same Surface Transportation Assistanee Act of 1982 
discussed. earlier. The Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 
1982 set forth the procedure tor Pacific Telephone and General 
Telephone to resolve their disputes with the IRS. Provision was 
also made for SoCal to resolve its dispute with the IRS should it 
choose to do so. 

"rhUS, if we were to order SoCal to make the refunds, it 
would be in tne position of having to pursue one of the following 
alternatives: 

a. Pay the deficiency of $4,942,354, assessed by 
tne IRS for the loss of 6~ ITC elig1~1lity for 
tax years 1975 and 1976 and litigate tne issue 
in the Court of Claims. 

b. Refuse to pay the deficiency and litigate the 
issue in the United States T~: Court. 
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Comply with the provisions elf the Surface 
Transportation Act Assistance of 1982 and pay 
the IRS approximately $6~179,OOO which is equal 
to the refund amount currently at issue. SoCal 
Gas would also have to enter into a closing 
agreement under the provisions of the act, 
which would prevent further litigation of this 
issue but preserve eligibility for all 6% ITC 
at risk. SoCal Gas' net out of pocket costs 
under this alternative would be $9,707,000. 

Should SoCal not prevail in the courts it will 
undoubtedly petition the Commission to recover any increased tax 
liability resulting from the refund orders.7 8 

From the beginning of this controversy it has been the 
Commission's intention that SoCal remain eligible for its ITC 
benefits. We had concluded, however, and the California Supreme 
Court agreed with us, that the Commission's .25 percent reduction 
in rate of return was a legitimate ratemaking adjustment to reflect 
the reduced risk flowing to SoCal from its ITC election. the IRS 
has disagreed with us from the beginning and continues to do so. 
the Congress, through enactment of ERTA, and pr~vision of a 
procedure for closure in the Surface transportation Assistance Act 
of 1982 appears to agree with the IRS. Thus, the risk for SoCal 
and its ratepayers, should the matter be litigated in a federal 
court has increased since our original conclusion. 

In is our conclusion~ after conSidering the positions of 
each of the parties, that the best interests of SoCal and its 
ratepayers would be served by granting SoCal's petition to rescind 
D.85627 , as modified by D.86117 and D.86118. 

7 In Southern California Gas Com~any v. Public Utilities 
Commission, supra 478 fn. 18, the California Supreme Court 
indicated that if SoCal Gas' tax liability were increased due 
to the refund. orders, it could petition this Commission for 
appropriate relief. 

8 In Decision No. 92497, mimeo p. 119, Decision No. 82-12-054, 
mimeo p. 97 (the CommiSSion's decisions in SoCal Gas' Test Year 
1981 and 1983 general rate proceedings), this Commission stated 
that SoCal Gas may petition for appropriate relief if its tax 
liabili ty is increased .:1ue to the refund orders. 

7 
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~ Find.in~s of Fact 

~ 

• 

1. In D.85627, as mod.ified. by D.86117 and D.86118 (rehearing 
denied. in D.866S1), this Commission orc1erec1 SoCal to refund. certain 
amounts to its ratepayers to reflect a c1ownwarc1 ac1justment of 
SoCal's rate of return. 

2. Our ref'unc1 orders, D.85627, as moc11fied, and D.$O,11S, 
were suspended by this Commission by D.86154 and. D.86684 pending 
California Supreme Court review. 

3. The Supreme Court upheld both refund orders in Southern 
California Gas Company v Public Utilities Comm1~sion (1979) 23 
Cal.3d 470. 

4. In its decision the Supreme Court considered the impact 
of an IRS letter ruling issued to SoCal on November 19, 1976 an<1 
conclu<1e<1 that it was base<1 on an incomplete recorc1, was su1>jeet to 
revocation or modification, and was therefore not binding on the 
Court or the parties. 

5. In 1982 IRS examining agents auc1ited SoCal for 1975 and 
1976 anc1 determine<1 tbat SoCal's lICs for those years should be 
disallowed. 

6. SoCal has protested tbe auditors' determination to the 
IRS Appeals Office in Los Angeles. The protest is pending. 

7. Congress amen<1e<1 the ITC statutes in 1982 via Section 541 
of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. 

S. The intent of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act 
of 1982 was to preserve SoCal's eligibility for ITC for the years 
at issue with the IRS if this Commission oraered that refunds be 
made. 

9. Continuation of' this issue through the or<1ering of' 
refunc!s and litigation by SoCal through the courts is not in the 
best interest of SoCal an<1 its ratepayers. 
ConclUSions of Law 

1. The amen<1ments of Sections 541 of the Surface Transporta
tion Assistance Act of 1982 were inclu<1ed to preserve SoCal's 
eligibility to claim Investment Tax Credits in the event this 
Commission ordered that the refunds be made pursuant to D.8S627, 
D.S6117 an<1 D.86'1S. 

8 



·~ 2. The enactment of ERIA and the Surface Transportation 

• 

~ 

Assistance Act of 1982 has increased the risk that SoCal would not 
prevail in a Federal Court were it to litigate this matter. 

3. The ap,lication or SoCal for rescission of our refund 
ord~rs 3hould be sranted. 

Q!EE,R 
1. IT IS ORDERED that: 

Southern California Gas Company's application requesting 
that this Commiss1on rescind Dccision CD) 86118 and D.8S627, as 
modiried by D.86117, is granted. 

2. Copies or this decision shall be mailed to all 
appearances or record in Applications Nos. 55676, 55671, 555~~ and 
55543, ~s well as to thc ,arties to this proceeding, together with 
~ let.ter explainios the f:l.ct that this decision, although issued 1n 
A.83-C4-63, ~elates to all of the applications listed above and for 
that reason copies are being p~ovided to all parties therein • 

3. This order becomes effective 30 days from t04ay. 
Dated September 6, 1984, at San Francisco, California. 

LEONARD M. GRIMES, JR. 
President 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 
DONALD VIAL 
WILLIAM '!. BAGLEY 

Commissioners 
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• ~1thl it 3[tU ittt's ~.ammisstJln . , 

STATE OF:" eAI.I~O~NIA 

Septem~er 6, 'ge~ 

'1'0: Parties to Applications SS6?o.., .. SS677, 55544, 
SSS~3, and 83-04-63 

'. 

"'OOooC; .... ~~ eo .... V .. 'e ... T .. ' ... 
'PO T"~ CO .......... ON 

<: ... 1.,_ ...... a"",'I'1( .... ,1.1)<_ 
............ ~,~O. <: .. 1. ... 0 .. / .. " ... -'O~ 
... C\, .. ~C· •• ,"" .,,,,.,.,, 

... ..c_ 

The enclosed Decision 84-09-083, da~ed Se?tember 6, 1984, in 
A??lication 83-04-63 relates to Applications 55676, 55677, 
55544, and 55543. For ~~at reason the Co~is$ion ordered that 
copies of Decision S~-09-083 be provided to the parties to 
t~ose ea~lier ?roceedings_ 

Very tr~ly yours, 
~ .. -.\ J ... -/}1.~~ ~ < ......... ~~.:-:> . ..., j-.;,,> 

'."I 

Mary Carlos 
Chief A~nistrative Law Jud9~ 

• MC:~ 

• 

....... 
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Decision ~ C3 083 SEP 6: 1984 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~ISSION OF IHE STATE ~~f.'~~~Pr.'t!'T 
.'. , ( 'I....· . J • \ ~ j 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY ) 
to rescind refund orders relative ) 
to its investment tax credit ) 
election pursuant to Decisions ) 
85627, 86117, 86'18, and 86691 and) 
suspended by Decisions 86154 and ) 
86684. ) 

-------------------------------) 

t!JG~ulQJUW~~ 

Application 83-04-63 
(Filed April 29, 1983) 

ORDER REISSUING D.84-07-

On July 5, 1984 we s1gned D.~07-058 1n this proeeeeing. 
Subse~uently it came to our attentio that cop1es thereof had not 
been mailed to the parties in Appl cations Nos. 55676, 55677, 56544 
and 54543. As a result we have escinded D.8.4-07-068 by D _____ _ 
We now reissue D. 84-07-068 un~r this new number in order to 

/ proviae service 00 all necessary parties and to establish the date 
of issue hereof pursuant t~ection 1731(0) of the Puolic Utilities 
Code. Therefore, ;f 

II IS ORDERED)that, 
1. D.84-07-068 ~ reissued to read as follows: 

/ 
Io 1976 this Commission issued to, Southern California Gas 

Background 

Company (SoCal) c/rta1n orders1 requiring it to refund aoout $6 
/ 

million to its enstomers. Before any amounts were actually 
refunded we is~ed two further orders2 Which suspended the 
refund orders/pending review oy the California Supreme Court. 

The initial oraers were ioteoded to assure that SoCal's 
ratepayers received all the economic benefits SoCal derived from 
changes in the federal tax law regarding investment tax credit, 
sometimes referred to as IIC. SoCal argued oefore the California 

1 Decision (D.) 85627, as modified by D.86117 and D.86118 
(rehearing denied in D.86681). 

2 D. 86154 and D.866S4. 

1 
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The enactment of ERTA and the Surface Transportation 
Assistance Act of 1982 has increased the risk that SoCal would not 
prevail in a Federal Court were 1t to litigate this matter. 

3. Th.e application of SoCal for rescission ot'-our refund 
,..-' 

orders should be granted. 

o R D E R - - - - .... 
IT IS ORDERED th.at: 
Southern California Gas Company's application requesting 

/ 
that this Commission rescind De~1on (D) 86118 and D.85627, as 
modified by D.86117, is gran~~ ~ 

2. Copies of this decy:on aREi of tbe t ;:n-j...·,·.,:i:s.t .... Mi'/<e WI:w 

~«! e ~ c =0 ~$ s ~ spall be mailed to all appearances of 
record in Applications No~ 55616, 55611, 55544 and 55543, as well 

/ as to the parties to th~ proceeding, together w1th a letter 
explaining the fact thlt th~ aee1s1onfl, although issued in ............ ~ 
A.83-04-63, relatestolall of the applications listed above and for ~. Z~ 
that reason f cOPiel are being provided to all parties therein. ..,,' ,cr.a 

I 3. This or7d~r 'becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated SE? 6 1984 , at San FranciSCO, California. 

! 

9 

r.EO!\~~ ~. ca::-:c:s. JR. 
:?re::!de:rt 

VICTOR CZVO 
n:SCI1::"~ C ~ GR-'t'W 
DO~~D 'On.:..:., 
W!L!J!;"v. T. BACLE"'1 

COc::!.csionors 


